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BACKGROUND
This matter came before the Oil & Gas Commission upon appeal by Barclay

Petroleum [Barclay] from Chief's Order 97-153. Chief's Order 97-153 requires Barclay Petroleum
to plug an oil & gas well known as the Harper Well #1, which well was determined by the

Division of Oil & Gas to be incapable of producing oil & gas in commercial quantities.
On February 25, 1998, this cause came on for hearing before four members of the
Oil & Gas Commission.

At hearing, the parties presented evidence and examined witnesses

appearing for and against them.

After a review of the Record, the Oil & Gas Commission makes the following
findings of fact and conclusions of law.
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ISSUE
The issue presented by this appeal is: Whether Barclay Petroleum, who is listed
as the owner of a well in the Division's records, is responsible to plug an unproductive well.

THE LAW
1. Pursuant to O.R.C. §1509.36, the Commission will affirm the Division Chief
if the Commission finds that the order appealed is lawful and reasonable.
2.

O.R.C. §1509.01(K) defines a well "owner" as:
. . .the person who has the right to drill on a tract or
drilling unit and to drill into and produce from a pool
and to appropriate the oil or gas that he produces
therefrom either for himself or for others.

3.
An owner is responsible to assure that wells are operated in compliance with
the law. An owner is responsible to plug unproductive wells. O.R.C. §1509.12.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

The Chiers Order under appeal addresses the Harper Well #1, which is

located in Jackson Township, Vinton County, Ohio.
2.

In November 1990, Barclay submitted to the Division of Oil & Gas a Request

for Change of Owner Form [a Form 7] that was signed by Mr. Bruce Kelley of Barclay Petroleum.
In the Form 7, Mr. Kelley attested that Barclay Petroleum was the owner of the well and that

Barclay had the right to appropriate the oil & gas produced from that well. (See attached Form 7).
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3.

The Division of Oil & Gas recorded the transfer of the Harper Well #1 to

Barclay Petroleum on January 29, 1991. No transfer of owner form has been filed with the
Division of Oil & Gas since 1991. Thus, for the Harper Well #1, Barclay Petroleum is the
"owner" pursuant to the records of the Division of Oil & Gas.
4.

The Division's records indicate that this well has not produced oil or gas in

commercial quantities since 1984. Barclay Petroleum has never consistently operated the Harper
Well #1 to produce oil or gas. Barclay did prepare the well for production, and briefly pumped the
well to determine if the well was operable. The Division of Oil & Gas has inspected the Harper
Well #1 site. The inspection revealed that the flow line is broken between the well and the tank.
No sales meter exists on the well. The well is not being used for domestic purposes.
5.
On October 1, 1997, Chief's Order 97-153 was issued to Barclay.
Chief's Order contained the following findings:
(1)

This

Barclay Petroleum, Inc. is the owner of the

[Harper #1] well.

(2) An inspection conducted on September 3, 1997,
revealed that the No. 1 Harper well is incapable of
producing oil and/or gas in commercial quantities.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Pursuant to O.R.C. §1509.36, the Commission will affirm the Division

Chief, if the Commission finds that the order appealed is lawful and reasonable.
2.

O.R.C. §1509.01(K) defines an "owner" as:
. . .the person who has the right to drill on a tract or
drilling unit and to drill into and produce from a pool
and to appropriate the oil or gas that he produces
therefrom either for himself or for others.
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3.

O.R.C. §1509.12 requires the plugging wells, which are or become incapable

of producing oil or gas in commercial quantities. That section of law provides in pertinent part:
Unless written permission is granted bY' the chief, any'
well which is or becomes incapable of producing oil
or gas in commercial quantities shall be plugged, . . .
When the chief finds that a well should be plugged,
he shall notify the owner to that effect by order in
writing and shall specify in such order a reasonable
time within which to comply. No owner shall fail or
refuse to plug a well withiri the time specified in the
order •..

4. In 1990, Barclay Petroleum became the "owner" of the Harper Well #1 as
defined in O.R.C.§1509.01(K) by its filing of a Form 7, Request for Transfer of Ownership with
the Division of Oil & Gas, wherein Mr. Kelley attested that Barclay was the "owner" of the well,
as such term is defined in Chapter 1509
5.
Based on the evidence presented at hearing, it was neither unlawful or
unreasonable for the Chief of the Division of Oil & Gas to determine that the Harper Well #1 has
become incapable of producing oil and/or gas in commercial quantities.

6.
or unreasonable.

The issuance of Chief s Order 97-153 to Barclay Petroleum was not unlawful

DISCUSSION
Ohio's oil and gas law defines a well "owner" as the person who has the right to
produce a well. See O.R.C. §1509.12. An owner is responsible to assure that wells are operated
in compliance with the law. Ownership of a well may be transferred from one entity to another.
See O.R.C. §1509.31.
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The facts of this case reveal that a Form 7, Request for Change of Owner, signed
by Bruce Kelley for Barclay, was filed with the Division in 1990. In signing this form, Mr. Kelley
attested to Barclay's ownership of the Harper Well #1. Thus, the Division's files show Barclay as
the owner of the Harper Well #1. The Division must be able to rely upon attestations made in such
documents, as the Division has no obligation to independently review issues of title. Lester Roach
v. Mason, Oil & Gas Board of Review appeal #544 (June 27, 1996).

Evidence at hearing

demonstrated that Barclay Petroleum performed tests on the Harper Well #1, further indicia of
Barclay's beliefit was the "owner" of the well as defined in O.R.C. §1509.01(K).
Because there has been no transfer of this well from Barclay pursuant to the
provisions of O.R.C. §1509.31, Barclay has not been relieved from it legal responsibilities relative
to this well.

Roger Blodgett v. Mason, Oil & Gas Board of Review appeal #581 (March 10,

1997); Victor Petroleum Corp. v. Skalkos, Oil & Gas Board of Review appeal #63 (Sept. 26,
1983); Gem Energy Com. y. Houser, Oil & Gas Board of Review appeal # 152 (Feb. 20, 1986).
The evidence was uncontested that the flow line is broken, no sales meter exists and
\

no production has occurred from the Harper Well #1 for approximately 14 years.

Thus, the

Division's finding that the well has become incapable of production is not unreasonable.

As

"owner" of the Harper Well #1, as defined in O.R.C. §1509.01(K), Barclay Petroleum is
responsible to plug this well.

ORDER
Based upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, the Commission
hereby AFFIRMS the Division's issuance of Chiers Order 97-153.

*ABSTAIN*
GAIL IGNATZ-HOOVER

B~

*ABSTAIN*
JAMES H. CAMERON

I#!.£:4
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPEAL
This decision may be appealed to the Court of Common Pleas for Franklin County,
within thirty days of your receipt of this decision, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code
§1509.37.

DISTRIBUTION:
Bruce W. Kelley
Certified Mail #: P 260 035 122
Raymond Studer
Inter-Office Certified Mail #: 5463
Jeff Hoselton, Mead Corporation
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ATTACHMENT A

FORM 7
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FOR CHANGE OF OWNER
-. 000 DEPAR'lMl'Nl' OF NATURAL RESOUOCES
DIVISIOO OF OIL & GAS, FOUNTAIN 9;2. I BLDG. A, COLUMBUS OH 43224
H~UUEST

1. Date of ApplJ.(:at'f~n:
I
I
FORM 7: ReVlSed 03/85
2. dieck Type of Request
If Ir~:hv~dual Transfer llldicate API number: 3 4 1 6 32 0 3 9 9*
1 4
If Nultl.ple Transfer hst all API numbers and cciiipTete-data on-back of f;:;'trn~!'_ _ _ _-I
3. I, We (Ass~gnor/Transteror)
7. COUN'lY: Vinton
Nicholas A. Ross

*

**

B. CIVJL IDmsHIP: Jackson
OWner#
, hereby request that
re..'""'Ords on file W1th the D~vl.Sl.on of Oil and
Gas, Department of Natural Resources, State j-...::.!..-:=:::::...!'....!..---------..
9. HELL jh
1
------l
of Oluo, be arrended to reflect the Olange of
OWner of the oil and/or gas Ioell described
~10. LEAS~E~NAME:,=::,::,=-_C_h_a_r_l_e_S...,-:::H:-a_r:7-p=e:-=-r_ _ _ _--I
l.~'n",-,;1";;7-==thr=OU~Ci~h:,;.f:ilr.8='=-::-_';;::;-:-=:::-::~=t__,.--_~!.11. SECTION:
3
12. LC'r:
JI.ssJ.gnor llddress & Telephone Nlm£er:
J.;'1::3~• ...,!FRA~·
~cr=.I~ON:;;,;.:=-_ _ _ _...:1:..:4c:..-,ar£;·R;'::"T;='lP=-:--~
3965 Palmer Road, NE
15. TFACT/ALLCf.!':
.. ..
New' Lexington, Ohio 43764
- 16:-FOOrI',GE:

r4.

__------'

~~__--~~--~-----------------~17. ~TUS:
5. Ass~gnee/Transferee:
Produc:mg

Barclay Petroleum, Inc.

p..ii1erf

075

IF HELL HAS

Non-Prooucwg

tm

**

BEEN SPUDDED, I'!' CANNOT BE

TRANSFERRED

6. Assl.gnee llddress & Telephone Nurrber:
9320 Marietta Road
P.O. Box 81
Bremen, Ohio 43107
(614) 569-4327

lB.

DATE OF ASSIGNMEm

ro

ASSIGNEE/TRANSFEREE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19

T HIS
R E QUE S T
MUS T
B E
ACe 0 M P A N..,;I~....;::E~D=-=,..;B:::...,;Y'_=...:.1!;.'-.-=:-:T;....:::R:...U:::....:E
COPY
OF
THE
ASSIGNMENT
OF
LEASE
OR
THE

BILL

OF

SALE

I, the o.n:Iersi9ned. hereby agree to furn1ah ""l' and all te:D<da ...:t reporbI ""'Pired by the D!y!.iat of Oil ...:t ca. for
aoroplLirICZ ~"'itJ', a~blIr lSD'. Q-.l.O &v:t.s= ~e, ~ .s!! .:-..:!en of ':!:.t.t Oi. . ori::':'On for the pet.~ el'lt!J.:tJ cr.. t.""e ~!~ to! U!!lt;n.'!2!'lt
Futths.rnr:>L-e. I hereby depose am state that all holders of royalty l11t.eres1:Ji that ....... affecb!d by I:hia a5S1<fM\e.rot DC transfer.
will be prq>erly ""tilled Ln CXInformance with Section 150'.31 0. R. C. It is wderatocd that my liabilit..les tbe this ..ell will
rot be beJ:nd.natA!d ""til I 0011'1'11' with the .obave.

fSign.otvn.
MlSI~~'l>R1SI"EmR1

of ..... Iij.iOrl'Transfero.r)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,:-=-....,-...--:--...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Prlirtitl or 'JYped I

STATE CF

f1rat duly _en

9VRI 'lO

AM)

<If.....

SUI!SCRJlIm

-.:=r=--.==-:::::;c-::-:::===---------..---

cCUmI
I
says
that a
theliJ'onnauon set fDrtFi ~U\
~

HE

mrs _ _ _ _ DAY

lJI

true and IICOJnIte.

(]Il _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

19 _ _•

(Notary Piibhc)

(SEM.\

DIVISION USE ONLY

AssJ.gnee/Transferee l.S in canpliarx::e

~th:

~ CertJ.ficate of Insurance
Bond Reqllrerent.s

GeophYSl.Cal Leg
~ Organl.ZatJ.on & Authorl.zatJ..on Fonn

_ _ Well Carrpletwn Record
_ _ Stateoont of Pt"Oductl.on

Date

beirq

